Student Services and Amenities

Student Development and Educational Programmes

A variety of programmes, workshops and group activities on different themes are organized by our Student Affairs Office to groom students to be "preferred graduates". Topics include enhancement of self-confidence, communication skills and creativity. We organize civic educational programmes, cultural programmes and various exhibitions, all of which nurture our students’ all-round development.

Services for Students with Disabilities

On admittance, disabled students will be contacted by the Student Affairs Office to discuss any special needs or concerns. Services include physical access, learning aids, financial assistance, volunteer support, parking space, examination arrangements, counselling and other personalised assistance.

Counselling Services

If students would like to know themselves better, improve their style of learning, EQ, self image and interpersonal relationships or make better career choices or resolve personal issues, they are most welcome to approach our counsellors at the Student Affairs Office for confidential discussions, either individually or in small groups.